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Prize orders will be mailed to the winners
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The following people will pre 
sent themselves at the Herald 
office and receive their tickets 
to the Torrance Theatre:'

Alice V. Bowers, T. B. Mc-

First Prize Won by Gordon R. 
BaU, 2227 Arlington Ave.

Second I'rize Won by Mrs. J. J. 
MacDonald, 903 Arlington.

Third 1'rlzc Won by Chas. N. 
Curtis, 1010 Arlington.

Fourth Prlzo   Won by Miss 
Afyrtle Mills, 741 Sartori Ave.

Fifth 1'rlze Won by Mrs. N. E. 
Waltman, 1586 Narbonne Ave., 
Lomlta.

Aroy, Mrs. C. E. Tolson, Clar 
ence Carpenter, Pearl' M. Arnold, 
W. E. Huppel, Mrs. H. M. Tol 
son, Mrs. L. A. Volse, Mr. Ben 
P. Brown, 62050 Damask St., 
Inglewood, and Marguerite Mc- 

Cortuey, Lomita.

Ing, Ignition, 
work.

itarter and generator

THE R. & H. SERVICE STA 
TION gives service "a-plenty." 
Their station la conveniently lo 
cated at 431 Narbonno Ave., Lo 
mlta, and when you drive In and 
ask for gas or Trth-you get only the 
best Propello, Standard and Oil- 
more gasoline, Pennzoil and eastern 

1 western oils. They also carry 
lino of auto accessories. Now 
irybody In this vicinity Is fa- 
iar with the R. & H. Service 

Station. They also have a garage 
ipalr service and grease racks. 

H-12 Female: V-7 By or near, 
istone, U. S. and AJax tires. 
:srn. Geo. J. Rowo and L. W. 

Hull are the proprietors. They do 
battery charging and repairing.

Flowers are by far the 
beautiful expression of 
thoughts. "Say It with fl 
from the TORRANCE FLOWER 

'SHOP, 1331 El Prado. H-19 Pr.i 
or classed; V-25 Vehicle. MRS 
OLETHA J. STKVPJNSON, 
proprietress, always sees to it that 
all her flowers are fresh

quet In a most impressive and at 
tractive arrangement, from si 
corsage bouquets to elaborate v 
ding and funeral designs. A big 
assortment of ferns, priced 
11.00 up. Italian bud vases 
Imported glassware complet
lin of fl( Th
phone is 266-W.

EBY'S DRY GOODS STORE, 
successors to I. G. Anderson, 
now showing their new fall line of

wear, hosiery, and notions. The 
stock includes nationally known 
products such as Brilliant . and 
Nightingale hosiery: women's, chil-

unusually artistic line of house 
dresses. H-27 Reference; V-26  
Tire out. Rare values and patterns 
In ginghams, draperies, blankets, 
ribbons and lacea. They give S. 
H. trading stamps. Special an 
nouncement: Friday. October 16, 
a demonstration of the famous 
Nightingale hosiery by a factory 
representative.

"Shoe rebuilding is no puzzle to 
me you won't use cross words 
when the BROWN SHOE REPAIR 
SHOP, located at 1317 Carson St.,

The
is still much good ' 
old pair of shoes. 
rips and patch the

vear left in that 
"We mend the 
holes, build up 

the heels and save your soles." 
G. W. Brown is the proprietor of 
this splendid electrically equipped 
shop. V-3 Beneath; H-14 Of a 
poisonous character.

You may have your old reliable 
"family doctor" but who's your 
druggist? Of what value is an ex 
pensive prescription if left to the 
mercies of an inexperienced or 
careless drug clerk? Take no 
chances. Go to the TORRANCE 
PHARMACY, Carson and Cabrillo. 
V-4  Helurlum (chem.): H-6 A 
shipping tag.,. They put your pre 
scription into the hands of experi 
enced, licensed clerks, and there 
are no mistakes. All lines of 
toilet preparations, dependable rub 
ber goods and sick room supples, 
recommending Nyal remedies. East 
man kodaks, films, cigars and peri 
odicals. They also have a fountain 
where they servo hot and cold 
lunches. The phono number is 3-J.

on'.s

nbcr that all gari 
Io, made at h<

first, his

Re- 
hand

ne, 
narkedquality supre 

price that no man can afford 
pass up an opportunity of wear! 
one of Lrpkin's hand-made suits 
ovefcoals. Phone 2-R.

ANTLERS HOTEL   Tho only 
rst class hotel in Torrance, Post 
id Sartorl Aves. The hotel for 
m and your family. Mr, J. W. 

Macdowell, the able proprletoi 
strives to please his patrons an 
make them feel at homo while thej 
are his guests. The hotel has 3: 
beautifully furnished, well vent! 
lated rooms. V-5 Inveterate, ai 
disease; H-16 Trudge along. Boos 
Torrance in your letters. Tell youi 
friends you have a first class hote 
offering tho paramount In ser 
to its guest suggest to them that 
they spend the night In Torran 
and of course at the Antlers Hotel

OBSERVATIONS

H"

"The cheapest 
r school is on a

y to go to 
bicycle." Tor-

I's bicycle headquarters is 
O. W .COLLINS SERVICE 

STATION. 2121 Carson, corner Car-
and Kl Prado. They give 

pert bicycle service and save you 
On repairs, also sell used 

bicycles. H-l Very astute; V-l  
service sta 

tion handles Julian products, gaso- 
1, and Mr. Collins' aim is 
lie maximum of service

iriety in diet Is essential, and 
MRS. O. MIKELSON, manager of 
;he Roi-Tan Gate, 1213 El Prado, 
mows just how to vary her menus 
10 as Io offer the perfectly bal- 
inced did. She realizes that diners 
<eek refreshment as well as food, 
ind buHiness people want service 
is well as something to eat. That 
s why the popularity of her res- 
aurant is ever increasing. H-22  
 'urntsh food; V-12 Old Sol. They 
ire famous for their steaks and 

chops. They put up a wholesome 
inch to take Out. The viands 
irved are prepared of the choicest 
I'getablBs and meats, and they also 
ive a 'sbda fountain. Booths for 
.dies.

Most becoming will be the hair
abbing and hair cut you get at

TANSBY'S BARBER SHOP AND
1EAUTY HA.RI.OR. which will
 ek more commodious quarters 
rec doors west at 1919 Carson, 
ovinjj on or about October 3rd 
om 1913 Carson. Ed and Frances 
nsey aro the experienced pro-

 ictors. Hair cutting is all in 
owing 'how to shape the hair to 
0 contour of your head, and these 
tists can Rive you the cut to 
it your individuality. H-23  

ike; V-ll  Sprinkle. They do ex- 
rt marcelling for 75c and feature

calp treatments, special, 6 treat- 
ts for $5.00, and all general

uly

"liuHiness co 
itcd and stays he

here it Is in- 
it is well

MerchaJ. LEPKIN, Torranco' 
Tailor, 1312 Sartori viAve., "builds 
your clothes at home." It pays to 
dress well and it pays to let Lep- 
kin make your clothes. He's satis 
fying every demand in style, quality 
and price. H-2-1   Lars-o l-L-rslan 
'bird; V-13 A sense organ. In line 
with his definite policy to show the

,'ite business and 
itomcrs with courtesy," 

say D. K. White and L. W. Slm- 
nions, proprietors of THE TOR- 
RANCK BATTERY CO. and CEN 
TRAL GARAGE, 1636 Border Ave. 
They aro expert garage and battery 
men aiid do all kinds of repairing 
that satisfies, sell accessories, tires 
and tubes,, H-ll Rock; V-2  
Water bird. They are featuring a 
special buttery, made In Torrance, 
fc.r Kurds and Chevrolets at J11.50, 
exchitiiRC price. Phono 3-R for 
service on machine work and weld-

"With an ATWATER KENT 
RADIO, you are constantly ad- 

of the latest world news, 
music and entertainment," says M; 
DeBra of tho DEBRA RADIO CO., 
Cravens at Cabrillo. Their 
Compact set is $85.00, less 
sories, tho latest design, combining 

uty and utility, and will l
lifeti 
equaled.

quality cannot be 
imple that a child 

an operato it perfectly, yet offers 
electivity and utmost efficiency. 

H-18   Plentiful; V-9   A way out. 
They repair and service an makes. 

radios and will gladly demon - 
ito any model anywhere, any 

time. The phono is 73-J.

BOB'S AUTO LAUNDRY, 2347 
Arlington, says: "A now car should 

washed every week, and should 
not be dusted, as the varnish is stil! 

in and if practiced will leave 
the car streaked." Bob and his 
assistants do expert washing, pol- 

hing and slmonizin? and he has 
steam cleaning system for re- 

oving grease and dirt from the 
otor and running gear. He spe- 
alizes in stripping paint. The 
lone Is 299-J. H-17 Pertaining 
i a wait; V-8 Powder used in 

washing.

"Beauty is the first gift Nature 
ves tts and the first she takes 

away." However, you can retain 
youthful charms if you turn 
beauty problems over to 

AMERICAN BEAUTY AND BAR 
BER SHOP, 1432 Marcelina. H-21 
 Negative conjunction; V-10 One 

jail for life (slang). Mr. and 
a. Chas. Tansey are the pro-

rieto Tansey the 
his wife a

expert 
skilled

beauty, operator featuring Lily Ly- 
i facials and selling these fa 

mous preparations. They employ 
barbers and two beauty op- 

ors and can give you pleasing

For winter use, serviceable hard- 
are at PAXMAN'S two stores, 
jrrance and Lomjta. Don't wait 

till the last minute to get your 
pplies for winter. This store is 

now ready 1 with seasonable mer 
chandise. V-22 A co-worker.. 

Scan this list of useful Items: 
iureka vacuum cleaners, gas heat- 
rs and stoves, bicycles, sporting 

goods, household hardware, Acme
lints H-31 Tropical herbi 

Crosley radios, and thou- 
of other high grade quality 
old necessities, at attractive 

Phones Torrance 261 and 
107.

Truly the sklllful art of cleaning, 
 essing and dyeing Is practiced at 

ihop of JACK HOLDRIDGE,
Cleaning and Pressing, 1164 Nar- 
aonno Ave., Lomita. Your clothes 
ire cleaned In, remarkable machines 
which represent years of thought 
ind planning and nil work Is su-

DUNDEE TAILORS
Of 129 E. Ocean Ave. Long Beach

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF A

Permanent Branch Shop
at

1417 Marcelina Ave., Edison Bldg., Torrance
The Dundee Tailors have a reputation in Long Beach for making 

the finest of uiadi'-to-nieaiiure clothes and the same high standards of 
fabrics and workmanship which have vwa for them their splendid 
patronage in Long Ueach will prevail in the branch shop in Torraace.

TAILORED-TO-ORDER SUITS 
AND OVERCOATS

You are assured of strictly handmade garments as all the work 
will be done on the premises in Torrance.

$35 - $4O - $45 
   -     NOW

ORDER YOUR FALL SUIT THIS WEEK

(Continued from Page One)
Wash.. Oovprnor Roland H. Hartley declared that tho greatest favor 
tho state could bestow upon the farmer Is to "get off his back 
and leave him free to BO about his business unhampered by an 
nrmy of regulators, Investlgatora, Inspectors, advisors and dictators." 

The farmer, Governor Hartley declared, Is no different In his 
relation to the state than any other citizen, since the state Is the 
product of the co-operative effort of all citizens, regardless of 
vocation or profession. He deplored any tendency toward "group 
government." Participation in governmental affairs IB as much the 
business of the farmer as his purely agricultural pursuits, Governor 
Hartley pointed out, as all government activity vitally affects 
the farmer;

  + * *
may never have said it, but Commodore Vanderbilfs historic 

 arcry, "The public be damned," may have represented the 
attitude of a number of great corporations toward the public. But 
now It Is different President Story of the Santa Fe says to his 
stockholders, who are so numerous as to be practically "the public":

"The stockholders of the company can render material assistance 
In maintaining and Increasing. the volume of our traffic by using 
the conipany's lines whenever possible and by Inducing: their friends 
and acquaintances to travel and ship their goods 'Santa Fe All 
the Way"."

The attitude of the public service commissions is fast changing 
from that of hostility and hatred to that of co-operation. This is 
the reflex of the public feeling which has resulted from a changed 
company attitude. Never before were the people and tho railroads 
working so truly together.

 K -K * *
 XTORTHWESTERN logging camps and mills now have 95,000 
' workers, according to the 4L survey. The present number Is 

expected to bo Increased by the return of workers from the grain 
harvest fields. Later, cold weather will reduce the number em 
ployed east of tho Cascades or at high altitudes.

Skilled sawmill help Is well paid, the demand for loggers Is 
heavy, and building operations still hold close to the peak.

 K * * *
TjTINAIi payment to beet growers, for a Southern California sugar

factory, on their 1924-25 crop has just been distributed. The
accounting shows that the company received an average of 8.289

cents a pound for its sugar, which brings the payment to growers
producing 20 percent beets up to $12.53 a ton.

This gives most of the farmers $1<0 to $180 an acre for their 
beets gives the growers good profits besides Indirect benefits to 
the live stock industry from feeding by-products like beet tops, 
beet pulp and molasses.

The industry gives employment to a large amount of labor and 
guarantees a solid and certain prosperity In the field of agriculture.

* *  * *
"TTtTOOR has, as no other material docs, tho essential properties to 

meet varied conditions of service required In underground sup 
port," says the Bureau of Mines.

"It has great strength and stiffness In proportion to its weight 
and will compare favorably with good steel in bending strength 
on a welght-for-weight basis. Under excessive pressure steel 
lacks the tenacious resistance to failure shown by timber. Steel 
fails by buckling, which once started usually proceeds rapidly, 
whereas a mine timber under pressure exceeding its strength usu 
ally fails gradually. Concrete also falls rapidly when loaded be 
yond its strength. So far, no material has been found to equal 
timber In withstanding heavy pressures accompanied by earth 
movements, such as are encountered in some deep metal mines, or 
to give miners such satisfactory warning of approaching failure."

tervised by Jack himself, who Is 
n expert In his line of work, guar- 
nteeing satisfaction. V-20 An 
rder of friars; H-29 Pertaining 
3 marriage. They give special at- 
ention to repairing, relinlng and
rt ing. Phone Lomita 265 
rompt and efficient service.

Pleasant 
pleasanter

days at play or work 
because of LOMITA

TOGGERY, Furnishings for Men 
and Boys, Postoffice Building, Lo 
mita. H-26  A sly animal; V-15  
Waxed. Carrying the world's 
smartest togs for men and all na
tionally known article 
Collars and Cravats, Henda 
Trebor hats, ideal for comfort and

Arrow 
shirts,

style. Worke gloves
alls, hoajery correct for every oc 
casion, Glastenbury underwear of

ted style 
your headquarter! 
stylish, union-mac

Maki 
for guaranteed, 
furnishings.

Three hundred and sixty-five 
days of entertainment a year  
that's what the Brunswick Radlola

strument you have your choice of 
radio programs and your preference 
of recorded music on the Bruns 
wick Phonograph. It is equipped 
with the Radiola Super-Hetero 
dyne, Regenoflex, the Radlola 3 
and 3A, tha outstanding receiving 
sets of today. H-65 Loaded down. 
Ask the GARDNER MUSIC CO., 
1601 Gramercy, or phone 225-J, for 
a demonstration. They also carry 
Fada; Crosley and R. C. A. radios. 
Band and musical Instruments. 
V-63 Parent.

"Ti ''11 be 
about our 
met-, of tin

Service," says Fred 
PALMER SERVICE

STATIONS, located at Borde 
Cabrillo and Arlington at Ca

H-38 City of Frnace. Here you 
can get Standard, Shell and Rich 
field gas. A full line of all eastern 
and western oils; Brunswick, Gen 
eral and U. S. Royal cord tires.
Try the fine 
service stations 
that you seek. 
state.

facilities of these 
if it's satisfaction 

V- 40  East Central

EPISCOPAL. CHURCH
PINNER is SUCCESS

The dinner held in Episcopal 
Guild Hall Wednesday evening was 
a decided success About 100 peo 
ple enjoyed the delicious meal be 
fore going on to other local events 
spheduled for tho evening.

ROTARY ANNS TO 
MEET OCT. 13TH

The next regular Rotary Ann 
luncheon will be held in the Epis 
copal Guild Hall Tuesday, Oct. 13. 
Members please note change.

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB 
HAS CARD PARTY

Highly successful f 
point

ery
was the card party 

held Wednesday evening in Nativ 
ity Hall under tho ausplbes of the 
recently organized Young Men's 
Club. One hundred and six per 
sons enjoyed cards and dancing.

DINNER PARTY AT 
HAMILTON HOME

On Thursday evening a jolly 
little dinner party was given byj 
Misses Grace and Isabel Hamilton 
of 220th street in honor of the! 
friend, Miss Helen Witkenson, of 
Hollywood, Calif Miss Wilkenso 
Is house guest of Miss Jacquelin

AMERICAN FRUIT MARKET
Corner Carson We Phone 
and Gramercy Deliver 283

Friday and Saturday 

Big Variety Good Goods
Fancy Bobo Watermelons, on ice—Ib. 2c 
Tokay Grapes, fancy—4 Ibs.. 25c 
Black Grapes, fancy—I Ibs.. ...... .......................25e
Fancy big, firm Tomatoes—6 Ibs. 25c 
Wormless Corn, fresh, sweet—doz..........30c
Big White Cauliflower—head....... 15c
Crisp, firm Celery—head 15c 

Smaller—head ................................................., ......lOc
Fancy Ripe Seedless Grapes—7 Ibs. ....... 25c
Kentucky Wonder Beans—4 Ibs. .... 25c
Lima Beans—4 pounds 25c 
Summer Squash—pound .................................... 5c
Fresh Parsnips—pound ..................... .....................5c
New firm Eggplant—each ............................... .5c

"SPUDS THAT ARE FIT TO EAT"
No. 1 Stockton Burbanks—lug $1.00 
No. 1 Idaho Russets—lug $1.00

PHONE YOUR ORDERS EARLY

JUSTICE COURT
Horace W. Card, charged by hli 

wife with battery, pleaded no 
guilty and was released on his owi 
recognizance, and will appear Oct

for a hearing.

Lacking tho requisite $500 to pay
s fine, John Farber of Hoover
 cnue Is In tho county jail. It

said that raiding officers found a
itlll, mash, and several gallons of
looch in Farber's possession.

-with

When PuratMt Aspirin Tablets 
ire taken for the relief of pain, 
 oil can depend on their quick 
ction; they are usually dis 

solved within 30 seconds. These 
blets are made from the high- 
it quality of pure, true aspirin. 

We recommend the purchase of 
he bottle of 100 tablets because 
'ureteat Aspirin Tablets have 
io many ucei that it is wise to 
lave a supply handy.

DOLLEY 
DRUG CO.

Drag Ston 

Totrance Kone 10

Fall's Fashions
.....in.....

ENGLISH PRINTS
New Shipment Just Received

Plenty of color is the dominant note 
in fabric ideas this season. The new I. 
English prints which we are exhibiting 
in our center window are truly ex 
quisite. ,

Dots and spots and geometric figures are quite 
the thing. You also find more conservative pat 
terns in sombre colors in the array. All priced at

47J/2C per yard
You will marvel at the ease with which you 

can make up truly charming dresses for school or 
afternoon wear from these new English prints.

DEPARTMENT 
STORE

Torrano*

 mainitays of the diet: "Bread, 'Butter, Eggs, Milk.

Bread
 the breads offered at the Safe- 
ways are nutritive, palatable, well 
baked and cleanly baked;

 reasonably priced.
EggsV

 two kinds the frtsb laid, brought 
'promptly from the ranch, and sold 
for strictly fresh. The oth^r kind, 
bought when plentiful; cold stored 
and taken out as neer'.ed. sold as 

' cold storage eggs.

Butter
Oak Glen is made in sweet churns 
of sweet tream. Made in the heart 
of California's richest dairy sec 
tion. Oak Glen is superlatively 
good; ought to sell for more than 
ordinary kinds, but doesn't.

Milk
 milk and cream that's pure; high 
test in butter fats; delivered to 
your Safeway every day fresh.

Liquid Sunshine is here!
Put it on wipe it o/f done!

Its success has been remarkable; sensational. Wherever 
introduced, sales in increasing volume have resulted. Quick 
as a wink it removes inkstains, the tarnish or dullness 
from silver, the grime or grease from stoves or linoleum, the 
dirt or dullness from light woodwork, windows or bath tub, 
or the dull fenders of the automobile. Performs more than 
200 household duties.  sold on a "iuom;y-back"guarantee.

 the 12 oz. size, 50c '

Corn
 people seem to forget some of 
the good things. Corn fritters, 
for instance, can be made the basis 
of the meal, or a side dish; in 
either case thoroughly enjoyed.
 and no matter how many you make, 

you'll wish you had made more.

 recipe for the asking.

Fritters 
B$M Maine Corn
 an extra value at

 for Corn Fritters you should have

Highland Maple Syrup, >f 1
 the pure sap. 20 oz. tin ..... ^X M. I/

Mixed Vegetables
  all ready for you.
  for souj) or stew;
  Highway brand   medium tin

i/ ^» 
"•& \/

Puffed Raisins
Muscat grapes, seeds taken out;-its natural 
sugar and characteristic good taste left in.

Sunmaid! -j -j ~
 the 15 oz. pkg. .....  *  * C/

Libby's Spinach
 a good health food. 1 C _
 medium tin ----- *«H. 
  the targe tin - - - 17^/2^

Palm Olive Soap
 keep that school girl  j 

complexion at less cost. *5 /O
 a special price.

STORE


